
Hi All,

So here I am
fingers ready
to type away
for my first
newsletter
article as
commodore!
It is actually
quite difficult

to think about what to write… what
people would like to hear…

I suppose the first thing really is that
I’m immensely honoured to be the
first female commodore of Middle
Nene Sailing Club. I hope I do each
one of you proud and continue to
help the sailing club thrive.

For those of you that don’t know me
I’ve been a member of the club for
about 10 years. I started off crewing
in an enterprise with Ant Jessup,
then we progressed into an RS200. I
married Mel Smith (or Iain), had two
gorgeous children Iona and Conor,
and now sail a laser when I get the
chance.

My family and I love being at the
club, whether it’s at a social event, in

the caravan or having a sail.
Everyone is so friendly and it’s a
great place to be, with beautiful
views, fantastic conversation and
occasionally a glass of wine or two!

I would really like to see the club
continue to develop over the next
couple of years, we continue to
attract new members and our numbers
are well above other similar- sized
clubs. The location is amazing and
we really have a club worth shouting
about to others.

We will be reviewing our direction as
a club over the next few months and
will be putting a new club develop-
ment plan together; this will enable

us to access funding for things we
would like to do at the club. If you
have ideas for the club, ways you
think we could do things better or
things you love, please come and
talk to me or any of the General
Committee. I will be putting a sug-
gestion box in the club soon, so
please put any ideas or thoughts in.

Our focus over the next few months
will be all the jobs that need doing in
and around the club, so if you’d like
to get involved, sign up - any help
would be appreciated. If you don’t
want to get physical and have any
other skills that you think would be
useful to the club, let us know!

We also need to celebrate recent
comments in Yachts and Yachting
about our club from the Flying
Fifteen Open (with Neil Bartholomey
and Emma Brown winning the
Southern Series!), where they men-
tioned how friendly, sociable and
organised we are. The Cruising Club
visited and also had a great day and
commented on what a great facility
we have and how friendly we are.
Matt Yallop also won the RS Vareo
Nationals in October. Pheobe
Connellan was in the first girls team
in the 29er GP at Hayling Island in
September. We are lucky to have a
lot of champions in our club.

Remember the next social event is
the fireworks party on the 1st
November, so come down and enjoy
yourselves. Followed by the chil-
dren’s Christmas party on 6th
December and the extravaganza on
the 13th December.

Remember to tell all your friends
what a great place MNSC is, invite
them down and get them sailing!

A very happy new commodore!

Julia
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Important dates
Sat. 1st November

Bonfire Party

Sat. 6th December

Children's Christmas Party

Sat. 13th December

Extravaganza

Sun. 21st December

Past Sailors' Punch Party

Sat. 24th January 2015

Prize Giving Dinner

A message from the bridge...

YOUR CLUB NEEDS YOUR HELP!

Winter Works 2014-2015

There are many tasks to fulfil this

winter, as usual, and following rather

poor turnouts in recent close-sea-

sons, we DO NEED YOUR HELP!

Not all the jobs are highly physical:

 If you can use a paint brush –

we need you

 If you can wield a chainsaw –

we need you

 If you can bang a nail in –
we need you

 If you can fling a (small!) log

on a bonfire –

we need you

 If you are at a loose end on a

winter Saturday or Sunday

– we need you

The fabric of our buildings, fore-

shore, and equipment has been

allowed to deteriorate in the last

year or two and there is, therefore,

some catching up to do.

Please sign up on the jobs list in

the clubhouse. If you need further

info, contact me on 01536 790412

Mike Seville

http://www.middlenenesc.co.uk
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WWW = Winter
Works Wishlist
Starting in November, a series of

work projects get under way to make

sure the club is fit for the winter and

next year's season. The plan for out-

side work sets a number of objec-

tives which are listed below. There is

also work that needs to be done

inside the clubhouse, changing

rooms and workshop, but these pro-

jects will be announced in a separate

schedule.

Everyone is invited to participate -

please put your name on the list in the

clubhouse. You can also e-mail Matt

Yallop (sailing@middlenenesc.co.uk)

or speak to Mike Seville, who will

then put you in touch with the right

team.

Work is all about motivation - the happy team in January's big campaign. Also note the refurbished

bar in the background, created by Richard Borley. The autumn clean-up has already started!

Task Start Hands

needed

Tree management around the lake from November

and well into 2015 12-20

Installing dinghy tie-downs now 6-8

Refurbish changing rooms externally before weather breaks 2

Paint causeway and verandah rails before weather breaks 2-4

Clear up and sort out the workshop now 6-8

Paint/repair/antifoul launches

and committee boat December 4-6

Re-paint race marks December/January 1-2

Overhaul other race

equipment, flags etc. December/January 2

Replacing the decking on most jetties was also done in Spring 2014... ...as was the complete refurbishment of the committee boat.

At a working party, there are important tasks
for everyone!

mailto:sailing@middlenenesc.co.uk
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MNSC Fitting Out, Enterprise Mid-
lands Areas & Nimbus Open Meeting
- the first major event of the season
proved to be a resounding success
from both the sailing and the social
perspective. Twenty-two boats from
nineteen different clubs across the
country took part in what turned out to
be an ideal sailing weekend. Perfect if
you like winds of a gale force nature
averaging around twenty to thirty
knots. Not for the faint-hearted though!

Hard-working club members had
arrived days before to prepare the
grub for Saturday night's indulgence
and make the visitors feel welcome.
Rear Commodore Sailing, renamed
‘Cool Matt' by the visitors, was busy
preparing the racing and rescue
teams. The entry list included five of
the top six and eight out of the top fif-
teen in the 2013 National champion-
ships i.e. in good company. Courses
had to be changed twice with the wind
strength increasing causing several
well-executed capsizes.

No sooner had the first day's racing
finished - protest out the way, the
party began. The Grand National
sweepstake was won by Dave Jarvis,
who blew it all on the first round of
drinks whilst people started to arrive
for the evening's event. Initially there
were thirty people signed up for din-
ner. The numbers soon rose to fifty
and ended up with sixty-four sitting
down to eat.

Starters were served in true Karma
Sutra style, poppadums, samosas,
and dips. Then the main dish arrived.
Chicken Tikka Masala, which is Urdu
for ‘tasty chicken curry' - food to die
for, though most of us survived even
if we went on to get bladdered later.
The evening continued with local
singer Jenny entertaining. Classics
included my favourite song of all
time; I will always love you. The
youngsters Conner, Austin and Eliot
were absolutely mesmerised. A good
night was had by all.

Sunday morning we awoke to the
sound of strong wind whistling around
the camp site, there was a strong
south westerly blowing as well! The
wind speed continued to increase.
Race four got under way after a gen-
eral recall and race five saw five more
delightful and well-executed capsizes
on the penultimate lap as the wind
gusted around 30mph. The racing
was incredibly close with only three
points separating the top five boats.
The final protests had to be concluded
before prizegiving could be presented
by Jane Scutt. This started with a kiss
for husband Nick who was first club
boat. The winning crew Steve
Blackburn thanked everyone at
Middle Nene SC for a great week-
end's racing. It was so successful that
we were asked to consider the feasi-
bility of hosting the National Masters
event for next year. I believe, if there
is the will, we could do it. A big thank
you to all involved.

From the race report by Jack Mead

Tasty chicken curry... a full house... and splendid entertainment!

Enterprise Open Meeting 5th and 6th April 2014 - part of the Midland Area Championships

MNSC Triple event

Enterprise Open Meeting 5th and 6th April 2014 - part of the Midland Area Championships

MNSC Triple event
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Why not try out a
club boat?

There are many reasons for mem-
bers wanting to try out a boat - new-
comers might want to find out what
suits them best, existing boat owners
might want to see how another boat
of their own class handles, or they
might be looking for a completely dif-
ferent type of boat altogether. This is
where MNSC can help with its fleet
of club-owned boats which are avail-
able to members. Currently, the fleet
consists of:

1 Flying 15
1 Wayfarer
1 Solo
1 GP14
1 Laser
2 420s
4 Toppers

The boats can be booked for any-
thing from half a day or a weekend to
a race series, depending on availabil-
ity, all on a first-come-first-serve
basis. There is no cost for one-off
borrowing, but you may be invited to
contribute to the running expenses
for longer-term use.

Mainly, this offer is aimed at new
members in their first year (and they
will be given priority), but even if
you've been a member for much
longer and would like to get a 'feel'
for another boat, just put your name
down and have a go!

To find out what's available, just con-
tact the Training Secretary Dave
Boyers (training@middlenenesc.co.uk)
and he will help you find the right
boat.

FF 2160 is the latest addition to the club's
fleet and was refurbished by members of the
FF fleet.

On 19th April the first heat of the Anglian Water Series for young sailors was
held at MNSC, with a fleet comprising four Optimists and thirteen Toppers.
Contestants arrived from several neighbouring clubs, but also from as far
away as Draycote and Buckingham. Perfect spring weather allowed a good
start to the season, with our Junior Squad, only competing in the Topper
fleet, showing a great performance. Joe Anstee took first place, followed by
Zack McGrady (6th), Ollie Deery (10th) plus Sarah Chiswell and Elliott Anstee
(joint 12th). The series continued with heats at Cransley, Banbury, Hollowell
and Northampton SCs. Congratulations go to Hollowell SC whose contes-
tants took 1st place overall in all three fleets of the Anglian Water Series.

Anglian Water SeriesAnglian Water Series
20142014

mailto:training@middlenenesc.co.uk


This is the text by John Harvey from the
Y&Y report (published 9th October 2014).

This was the last of the Southern
Travellers' 2014 Series. The Series
winner was still to be decided
between Middle Nene SC's Neil
Bartholomey and Emma Brown
(2700) and Broxbourne's Bob Tait
and Mick Musgrove (2606). Both had
a 1st and a 2nd in earlier meetings.
11 boats took part, 6 from the home
club and 5 visitors from Broxbourne,
South Cerney and Ripon.

The weather for the first race was a
light SW wind with rain. The course
set included 2 beats and a long spin-
naker run to the head of the lake.
2606 established an early lead and
gained 1st place, followed by 2700,
3031 (Broxbourne's Brian Turner
and Jackie Burns) and 617 (Ripon's
Graham Lamond & John
Washington).

After a short break, the boats were
out again, the rain having stopped
and the sun making a welcome
appearance. The wind had reduced
a little and was veering to SE as
races 2 and 3 progressed. Boats
spread widely searching for the best
line in the beats and spinnaker flying
became trickier as the wind swung
either side of dead astern. A sudden
brief squall added excitement.

In race 2, 617 was first across the
finishing line, 2700 again taking 2nd
place and 3rd place went to MNSC's
Mark Greer and Jim Reid in 2433,
2606 having to settle for 4th.

Race 3 was won by 2700, followed
by 2433, with 2606 in 3rd place and
2647 (MNSC's Mike and Matt
Moore) in 4th.

Sunday morning failed to produce
the forecast light breeze, with morn-

ing mist drifting at snail's pace
across the lake. Further races were
abandoned, with wind only starting
to fill in as boats were being packed
up for home.

The meeting's results were a win for
Neil Bartholomey and Emma Brown
2700 with (2), 2, 1. Close behind
were Bob Tait Tait and Mick
Musgrove 2606 with 1, (4), 3 and
Graham Lamond and John
Washington 617 with 4, 1, (8).

Middle Nene SC were thanked by all
for a well-organised meeting, great
hospitality, a splendid meal and a
convivial evening's entertainment in
the bar – a thoroughly enjoyable
weekend.

Overall Results: (top three)
1st 2700, Neil Bartholomey/Emma
Brown, 3pts 2nd 2606, Bob Tait/Mick
Husgrave, 4pts 3rd 617, Graham
Lamond/John Washington, 5pts

The Flying 15 Open on October 4th and 5th 2014

From rain to shine

The Flying 15 Open on October 4th and 5th 2014

From rain to shine

Glorious sunshine during the last race on
Saturday

Lots of traffic at No.8 5
10/14
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2015 Officers of the Club
At the AGM in September the Committees for the next year were elected, and
the Officers of the Club for the 2014/2015 season are:

Officers of the Club

President - Tony Watts

Commodore - Julia Smith

Vice Commodore & Rear Commodore Sailing - Matt Yallop

Rear Commodore House - Kim Hall

Rear Commodore Training - Dave Boyers

Past Commodore - Mike Fargher

Secretary - Emma Brown

Treasurer - Terry Hall

Membership Secretary - Ken Long

Sailing Secretary - Iain Smith

Race Secretary - Ian Burns

House Secretary - Anne Jarvis

General Committee

Chair - Julia Smith

Secretary - Emma Brown

Membership Secretary - Ken Long

New Members Rep - Stuart Chisnall

Treasurer - Terry Hall

Elected Members - Jack Mead

Richard Borley

Mike Seville

Sailing Committee

Chair - Matt Yallop

Sailing Secretary - Iain Smith

Race Secretary - Ian Burns

PR secretary - Wilf Kunze

Elected Members - Gary Curtis

Dave Jarvis

Paul Anstee

Co-opted Members - Ken Long

Ray Greer

All Fleet Captains

Training Committee

Chair - Dave Boyers

Elected Members - Chris Redden

Mike Fargher

Sean Deery

House Committee

Chair - Kim Hall

Secretary- Anne Jarvis

Elected members - Steve Yallop

Lynne Greer

Marion Vessey

Fleet Captains

Enterprise - Jack Mead

RS 200 - Mark Hatsell

Solo - Ian Burns

Menagerie - position vacant

Flying Fifteen - Mike Moore

Three cheers
for the Junior
Squad!
In this issue you can find a report
on what members of our Junior
Squad have achieved in the last
year and this is an impressive list
of results in a number of boat
classes. It is nice to see our
young sailors doing well and it
certainly helps to promote the
club when our name is found
alongside the premier venues in
the country. Back home, the
juniors also get involved, from
helping at working parties or
social events to assisting with
race duties or showing the next

generation the ropes. All this plus
the 'normal' chores of everyday
school life, with homework,
GCSEs, A-Levels and many other
commitments.

We can be proud of having such
an active Junior Fleet and it is
good to see new families joining
the club who will be taking over
the baton from today's young
champions. Our training stan-
dards are excellent with dedicated
and determined coaches, our
social life is outstanding and we
can confidently compete with

some much bigger clubs in our
neighbourhood.

But it's not only the young sailors
that deserve praise for their suc-
cess - it is their parents too.
Family members are the 'Support
Team' for our young champions,
ferrying them to club sailing at
MNSC or to Open Meetings
throughout the country, helping,
encouraging, repairing and, last
but not least, settling the bills. On
the other hand - sailing is a won-
derful sport and makes for com-
petent and determined young
people who are strong enough to
face the challenges of working
life. So thank you all, sailors and
their families, for doing such a
good job and helping to put (and
keep) MNSC on the sailing map!

Wilf
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Youth squad news

Making tracks
Our young sailors successfully
flew the MNSC colours at several
headline events throughout the
year, bringing home some very
good results, plus invitations to
very advanced coaching events.

Marcus Tressler has had a fantastic
year sailing his 420 and in early
October was selected as one of the
top 2 pairing boys in the UK to join
the RYA UK Youth Squad with
Tailored Support. This is a truly
superb result for Marcus and he is to
be congratulated by everyone at
MNSC. To put this into context this

means Marcus will be representing
the UK and has only been selected
as the RYA feel his team has the
potential to win medals at the World
and European Championships.
Marcus also won the 420 Inlands and
he qualified for what the RYA call
'Tailored Support', an honour offered
only to the top three boats in the
country! Subsequently Marcus could
possibly qualify for Team GBR for the
ISAF Youth Sailing World Champs
and ultimately follow an Olympic
Pathway.

Joe and Elliott Anstee both sailed this
year at the Nationals (Topper) in

Ed Connellan and Matt Rhodes in their 29er at the Worlds in Canada.(Official photo)

Pwllheli, Wales. Joe was sailing in
changing conditions in the Silver
Fleet and finished 17th (there were 3
fleets with approx 80 sailors in
each). Joe was slightly disappointed
not to be in the Gold Fleet, but a fin-
ish towards the top of Silver was still
a very respectable result. Elliott,
after much anticipation (not all
good!), sailed for his first time on the
sea in the Regatta fleet and came
away much stronger and more confi-
dent thanks to the experience - his
best individual result was a 3rd
amongst 19 kids sailing, many of
them from clubs much nearer the
sea.

Kidderminster, which his team from
Northants won last year at Hollowell.
This year, however, it was much
more tightly contested and after a
tough early draw there was some
great racing. Joe's team were close
to the semi final, but were then nar-
rowly beaten by the second team
from Northants, i.e. the more experi-
enced Girls team (from Hollowell),
who were then unfortunately
knocked out by the eventual win-
ners. If you haven't experienced
Team Racing before, it is a highly
recommended challenge - whilst the
races themselves are very short, the
tactics and teamwork are crucial,

During the first October weekend
Joe helped to defend the NSSA
Single Handed Team Racing Event
held at Bartley SC near

making spectating very tense yet
enjoyable. Well done, guys...better
luck next year!

So far the Connellan family have
also had a very busy and successful
season, with Ed Connellan and Will
Alloway in their 29er winning the
Tiger Trophy 2014 back in February
at our neighbouring club Rutland SC
(photos:
http://www.rutlandsc.co.uk/cms/index
.php?option=com_phocagallery&vie
w=category&id=8:2014-tiger-tro-
phy&Itemid=156) and both have
since been selected for the 29er
GBR Youth Squad.
And then, on 2nd August 2014, Ed
Connellan and Matt Rhodes repre-
sented GBR at the 29er Worlds in
Canada, where they achieved the
world ranking No. 22 in the Gold
fleet, in a field of 25 boats from 12
countries.

Two weeks later, on 15th August, in
the Zhik 29er UK 2014 National and

Have your say!
The Club Committee's would like your help. We will be working on
a 5 year development plan with the support of the RYA and oth-

ers. To help us understand what you as members would like
please could you complete the online club questionnaire. Please

use this link to complete this survey.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/DMYVCZQ

If you would like a paper copy of the questionnaire or
would like any help please contact Matt on the following email:

sailing@middlenenesc.co.uk

Thanks for your help!

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/DMYVCZQ
mailto:sailing@middlenenesc.co.uk
http://goo.gl/IhyQnT
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Open Championships held at East
Lothian SC, Ed and Matt secured a
strong 4th place in a field of 67 con-
testants.
And soon, on 25th/26th October, Ed
and Matt will try to take their sail
number 22 to the podium in the UK
National Harken Grand Prix Series,
held at Datchet Water SC.
Apart from top class dinghy racing,
Ed now studies at Southampton
University and is currently 'playing' in

49ers, looking at the UK Keelboat
academy... Good luck, Ed!

Since Phoebe Connellan completed
her turn in the 2013/2014 - 29er
GBR Transitional squad, she and
her crew were the Bronze Medal Girl
team at the RYA Youth Nationals,
which won them the selection for
Euro SAF in Poland. However they
had to decline, because they had
ended their partnership.

Since June Phoebe has sailed with a
new partner, Sophie Otter from
Hollowell SC - both girls are working
hard and making good progress. At
the last event - 29er GP at Hayling
Island - the girls achieved 1st Girl
Team and 7th overall. Watch this
space.

PS: Phoebe and Sophie have just
qualified for 2014/2015 29er GBR
Youth Squad and are looking for-

Phoebe Connellan and Sophie Otter after their excellent performance at Hayling Island.. (Official photos)

roundup is the newsletter of Middle Nene SC and comple-

ments all our other communications, including the club's web-

site www.middlenenesc.co.uk, the Facebook Group and the

regular e-mail bulletins. roundup brings a review of what has

happened in the club, and of what might have passed you

by in the day-to-day events. So please send in your news,

letters, comments, adverts, holiday experiences and any-

thing else you want to let other members know.

Contact me at: prsecretary@middlenenesc.co.uk or tel. 01536

484 905, or just see me at the club (you can usually find me

under my FF 2213). I look forward to hearing from you!

Wilf

Club security
It is an old issue, but as current as ever: please
lock the compound gates every time you come
through - this prevents not only theft, but also

dogs fouling and all sorts of other issues.

And for the main gate - please keep that locked or
arrange with the car in front of/behind you who
will lock up. This is essential to prevent our club

property becoming a public car park. We all know
that warning signs don't help. So please keep the

main gate locked. If there is, however, one of
those rare occasions where we need to leave the
gate open, always fix the padlock to the eye pro-

vided. Don't let it just dangle from its chain!

It's in our own interest, so thanks
for locking up!

Matt is the National Champion in the
RS Vareo Class!

In the RS Vareo National Championship on October 13th, our Vice
Commodore delivered a convincing 2-1-1-1 performance at Grafham SC
against competitors from across the country, winning the national champi-
onship. Well done, Matt! In a fleet meeting later that day, Matt was also elect-
ed Chairman 2014/2015 of the RS Vareo Association (www.rsvareo.org).
The Vareo is an exciting single-hander with asymmetric spinnaker and Matt
would like to encourage more MNSC members to join the fleet, promising
good, competitive racing. For this purpose Matt will be arranging a Try a
Vareo Day at the club and a training session for everyone who is interested.

Stop Press!

Keep in touch
Don't forget that MNSC has a lively communication base in our
own Facebook Group, and once you join, you have instant

access to lots of news about the social life in the club. And if
you have your own news or a question - just post it!

http://www.rsvareo.org
http://www.middlenenesc.co.uk
mailto:prsecretary@middlenenesc.co.uk 
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For the first 10 years or so of sailing on "The Pit", the
waterside was natural; a steep grassy bank, where the
railed veranda now is, ending in a very shallow gravel
and sand edge to the water. This meant coming in with
centreboard up and no rudder! Lifting rudders hadn't
been introduced.

In wet weather, the grassy bank was very slippery, and
very often, an involuntary paddle in the shallows
occurred because of this!

In the late fifties, a plan to lay out more berthing space,
prevent bank erosion, and allow boats to come alongside
more easily resulted in the water frontage you see today.

The whole job took 2 years plus of intense work. Firstly,
the line of steel piling was agreed, roughly along the 3ft.
deep water contour. A large quantity of interlocking steel
piling was obtained at scrap price from Stewarts &
Lloyds, Corby.

A simple man-powered system, as later used on the
Race-box, efficiently drove the piles: a large weight, a
pulley bolted to the top of the pile, a length of rope and 4
or 5 fit men! (sledgehammers too!)

As the line of piles was well out from the existing bank
edge in deep water, there were many early baths. 'Elf &
Safety' had not been invented, and facilities were quite
primitive. However, I cannot recollect any accident or
injury.

Piling all the way from the southern end of the site, to
the jetty where the weed cutter lies took 2 seasons,
going on well into the summer.

Next task was levelling the dinghy park; a large bulldozer
borrowed from the gravel company did the trick in 1 day,
from the bottom of the ramp by the clubhouse, to the
pump house cut.

The watery area behind the piling now had to be
filled in. This was done by shovel and wheelbarrow;
spoil taken from river dredgings adjacent to our car
park, pushed up hill into the compound, then out
onto a precarious construction over the water, to be
tipped in 'the hole'. The slippery grass bank was
sorted too, most went in the hole, the rest behind the
terrace wall, as it was constructed from railway
sleepers.

The same view today - no mud, hard standing and a gentle slope up
to the fence.

Don't forget that the boats had to be heaved up the often slippery
banks of the lake.

Sailing With Dry Feet
(And How It Came About)

Sailing With Dry Feet
(And How It Came About)



Third stage: long steel tie-rods were bolted through
the piling and to concrete blocks in the bank behind.

They still keep the piling secure today.

Fourth stage: tons of Mixconcrete, and men with shov-
els laid the concrete apron behind the piling. Later,

tarmac road was laid from the gates to the water's
edge and along the top of the dinghy park.

Except for the bulldozer, all this was done without any
machinery of any kind. This was probably our largest-

ever project. The effort of those involved goes almost
unnoticed today, but it has given, and will give in the

future, enormous benefit of convenience, comfort, and
ease of operation. And dry feet!

Mike Seville

The foreshore in the 1950s and today.
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